
Instructions:

Parkour 2-Day Training Template

Warm up with 20 leg swings each direction, 20 arm swings, and a few minutes of a brisk walk or light jog.

Start off with 2 rounds of each exercise. If the overall workout feels too easy, add a 3rd round. If that’s still too easy, add a 4th round.

If you need to change a movement, pick one from the same category to sub in any other movement that targets the same general skill 
set (jumping, crawling, climbing, etc.)

In this workout, some of the movements will use a rep range, other will be set for a specific period of time to just practice (without  
counting reps). Learn how to use a rep range here.

At first, practice each movement in isolation by itself. As you get more confident and competent, you can start to string movements 
together in sequence by adding open practice time at the end of your session.

ALWAYS check the safety of your environment before practicing. Slippery or sharp surfaces or other hazards should be accounted  
for ahead of time.
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Workout A:

Workout B:

Exercise

Exercise

Sets

Sets

Ground Movement

Ground Movement

Rolling

Rolling

Landing

Traverse

Jumping

Vaulting

Balancing

Strength

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1 to 2minHand-Knee Crawl

1 to 2minMonkey Walk

10 rolls eachEgg Roll

10 to 20 rollsRocking

20 repsSnap Down

1 to 2minBar Hang

10 to 15 eachLeg Swing Jump

5 to 10 reps eachWall Support

2 to 3 minBalance Walk (forward)

10 repsBodyweight Good Morning

Accumulated time. Break it up as needed. Mix it up by going 
different directions.

Accumulated time. Break it up as needed. Mix it up by going 
different directions.    

Practice on the smoothness of each roll. Don’t be in a rush.

Practice on the smoothness of each roll. Don’t be in a rush.

Make your landing as soft and quiet as possible.

Accumulated time. Break it up as needed.

Pay attention to your landings!

Practice smoothness and low impact of the movement.  
If doing a static hold, multiply the reps by 5 seconds each.

Keep a relaxed posture as much as possible.

Pick an exercise that works on your weakness.

Notes

Notes

Reps

Reps

https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/bmuqco6t5b
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/nvlwl064yi
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/2plr1ptuk3


Instructions:

Parkour 3-Day Training Template

Warm up with 20 leg swings each direction, 20 arm swings, and a few minutes of a brisk walk or light jog.

Start off with 2 rounds of each exercise. If the overall workout feels too easy, add a 3rd round. If that’s still too easy, add a 4th round.

If you need to change a movement, pick one from the same category to sub in any other movement that targets the same general skill 
set (jumping, crawling, climbing, etc.)

In this workout, some of the movements will use a rep range, other will be set for a specific period of time to just practice (without  
counting reps). Learn how to use a rep range here.

At first, practice each movement in isolation by itself. As you get more confident and competent, you can start to string movements 
together in sequence by adding open practice time at the end of your session.

ALWAYS check the safety of your environment before practicing. Slippery or sharp surfaces or other hazards should be accounted  
for ahead of time.
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Workout A:

Workout B:

Workout C:

Exercise

Exercise

Exercise

Sets

Sets

Sets

Ground Movement

Ground Movement

Balancing

Rolling

Rolling

Rolling

Landing

Traverse

Landing

Jumping

Vaulting

Vaulting

Balancing

Strength

Strength

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1 to 2minHand-Knee Crawl

1 to 2min

2 to 3min

Monkey Walk

Balance Walk (forward)

10 rolls eachEgg Roll

10 to 20 rolls

10 to 20 rolls

Rocking

Half Roll

20 repsSnap Down

1 to 2min

1 to 2min

Bar Hang

Depth Landing

10 to 15 eachLeg Swing Jump

5 to 10 reps each

5 to 10 reps each

Wall Support

Depth Vault

2 to 3 minBalance Walk (forward)

10 reps

10 to 15 reps

Bodyweight Good Morning

Doorway Row

Accumulated time. Break it up as needed. Mix it up by going different directions.

Accumulated time. Break it up as needed. Mix it up by going different directions.

Practice on the smoothness of each roll. Don’t be in a rush.

Practice on the smoothness of each roll. Don’t be in a rush.

Practice on the smoothness of each roll. Don’t be in a rush.

Accumulated time. Break it up as needed.

Make your landing as soft and quiet as possible.

Accumulated time. Break it up as needed.

Accumulated time. Break it up as needed.

Pay attention to your landings!

Practice smoothness and low impact of the movement. If doing a 
static hold, multiply the reps by 5 seconds each.

Practice smoothness and low impact of the movement. If doing a 
static hold, multiply the reps by 5 seconds each.

Keep a relaxed posture as much as possible.

Pick an exercise that works on your weakness.

Pick an exercise that works on your weakness.

Notes

Notes

Notes

Reps

Reps

Reps

https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/bmuqco6t5b
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/nvlwl064yi
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/2plr1ptuk3


Exercise Library

Vaulting

Ground Movement

Landing

Rolling

Balancing

Strength

Traversing

Jumping

Wall Support

Hand-Knee Crawl

Snap Down

Egg Roll

Balance Walk (forward)

Bodyweight Squat

Bar Hang

Leg Swing Jump

Push-up

Elevated Push-up

Supported Dips

Hand-Foot Crawl

Depth Landing

Rocking Horse Roll

Balance Walk (lateral)

Bodyweight Good Morning

Lateral Swings

Stepping Jump

Doorway Row

Tripod Transition

Monkey Walk

Slap Landing

Half Roll

Pivot Reverse

Step Ups

Lateral Traverse

Broad Jump

Corner Tuck

Step Vault

Ground Kong

Precision Landing

Forward Roll

Balance Crawl

Split Squat

Tuck Swing

Tic-Tac

Chin-up

https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/qwkyfhibnm
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/rc9vcgoo47
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/229x9oey0p
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/kg8bc7f54z
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/j0m7xm5hm5
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/2x9e1fql92
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/o11sih0w1y
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/9i5fb3ms4o
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/5c958gvz15
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/nvu6a0rmqm
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/tsudruwcrq
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/l5mu7gco16
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/miix6g3w47
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/n83xt83do2
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/qgu3hixf5r
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/jl351c1qse
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/sd3i0mnmie
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/4kftb60qqv
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/o6pz77y5py
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/z0ntkgka8a
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/05a1hzesw1
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/h962uzlp5d
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/sszwnww9sh
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/rziow2zxlf
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/no0cvsh19t
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/aek7omapun
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/2hvutzz846
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/djhpt2tglx
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/5bf97t54aa
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/stn93u3b4v
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/8ha1l2k3s7
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/2m4nqt3l5z
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/5yq8xnnjql
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/etd4vpqk1p
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/9r4cygcgq2
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/ywvmi7thn4
https://nerdfitness.wistia.com/medias/42p8qq0b41

